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votion and obedience, ie not worthy | Bishop holds a special Confirmation

Thus a few
ually supports political parties that 
are sternly c ondemned by or openly being called a true evangelical I service for them.

Protestant church or institution.

which has not yet, so far as we know 
pronounced judgment.

In view of the fact that the press 
seldom or never states such eases 
fairly, or indeed intelligently, it may 
he well to consider on what grounds 
a judgment declaring Castellano free 
to marry would he based.

There is no marriage in the eyes 
of the Catholic Church unless the 
contracting parties consent to mar
riage until death do them part. 
Death alone dissolves a valid mar-

of laughter which greeted the 
young minister’s announcement of 
hie text from the great Isaiae who 
wrote of Jesus Christ more like

Now the Church of England de
clared that marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister is " contrary to 
the law of God.” From the law of 
God no human authority can dis
pense : not the Pope, nor the King, 

Parliament. The unre

roarct)t Catholic fcecorti months ago he confirmed twenty-onehostile to the Church.” Mr. McCabe 
would separate the sheep from the 
goats at once ; he will not think of 
waiting for the harvest, but insists 
on pulling up the cockle right away, I 
even if he pulls up most of the 
wheat with it. Now this might 
make Church statistics more of an 
exact science or it might not. But 
think of the stupendous capacity re
required to carry ouf the sweeping 
reform of the science of statistics 
such as it has hitherto been under
stood by men whom the world has 
been foolish enough to regard as 
qualified for their task.

How would it work out as applied 
to our Protestant friends ; in com
parative statistics it will hardly do 
to have entirely different standards 
of computation. Political parties 
must be taken into account. Now 
we might proceed to eliminate the 
Methodists who vote against the 
Abolish the-Bar party. Also those 
who do not pledge themselves to 
abolish Separate schools which are 
“ a menace to our Protestant ideals 
of citizenship." The foot-note being 
abrogated we shall have to admit 
dancing and card playing members, 
but we ought surely have them in a 
separate class or column. Even 
when we get the Methodists sifted 
down to a handful, supposing that 
would give us any pleasure, we 
should have to consider whether the 
French Canadians who voted against 
the Remedial Bill in 1896 in spite of 
the collective mandement of all the 
French-Canadian Bishops, should 
now be reinstated.

On second reading there is some
thing very much to the point, name
ly, that Catholics “are giving in
creasing devotion and obedience" to 
the Church.

A. O. tells us that our increase in 
Canada and the United States is due 
to immigration ; and what about 
Protestant immigration ? |

“Los Von Rom" in Austria ! Why 
you must have been reading the 
back numbers of some religious 
paper such as would receive the 
imprimatur of L. W. Shipman1 
Almonte. “Los Von Rom" was bare
ly viable when born, and is long 
since dead even in the columns of 
the English Protestant press.

The new statistics is not a science, 
friend A. ()., it is a game. We shall 
have to leave the cockle with the 
wheat ; but if you must, figuratively, | 
pull up the cockle while the grain is 
growing, just take a glance at your 

I own fields before sending out pessi
mistic reports on the state of our 
crop. We admit quite freely that we 
shall have several bundles to burn 
when the harvest time comes.

We have you beaten at the game of 
numbers no matter under what rule 
you play it ; but we do not set such 
store by numbers as you seem to 
think. If the quality of the thirty or 
forty thousands of converts we are 
making on this continent yearly, does 
not impress you, it is not worth 
while to argue about it. And if the 
sort of people who fall away from 
the Catholic Church brings joy to 

I others, we do not envy them their en
joyment. If you cannot see the evi
dences of the growth in spiritual 
power and social influence of the 
Catholic Church on this continent
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adult converts in Sarnia, where just 
one-fifth the Catholic congrega
tion is made up of converts from 
Protestantism. The week preceding 
his sermon, the Bishop confirmed 
twenty-four converts in Windsor. 
The occasion of his reference to

an Evangelist recording known 
events of the past than a prophet 
foretelling the future. And if there 
is one chapter of which this is par
ticularly true it is the fifty-third, 
which in language at once touching, 
simple and sublime, describes the 
Passion of Christ ; that very chapter 
from which the young minister's

of hie church, ie | text was choeen. It wae thie identi- i riage It jg alwftyg assumed that 
openly living in inceetuoue concu- I cal text from Isaiae that the man of wbep any0ne, even an American Pro- 
binage. Such wae the decision in great authority from Ethiopia was testant, consents to marriage, such 
the still recent Bannister case, reading when Philip, “beginning at congent ig to a valid, life-long marital 
Either the Anglican judge had ceased this Scripture, preached unto him | union But it jg alleged in thie case 
to regard the Anglican Church as a Jesus." I that Miss Q0uld just before her mar-
safe exponent of the law of God, or he Perhaps, however, we are laboring dage with C astellane, and with spoci- 
held that Parliament, by legalizing under an exaggerated sense of rever flc relerence to this marriage, de
marriage with a deceased wife’s sis- I ence for those passages of Holy Writ tqared that if the marriage did not 
ter, had amended the law of God and that have a direct and inalienable | ^urn out weB sbe would get a di- 
brought it up to the requirements of reference to the person of Jesus, or, vorce It j8 argued, therefore, that 
the present day ; and Anglican I it may be, a defective sense of humor. I gbe gave n0 r,,a] consent to a valid 
clergymen must govern themselves | The following extract may help to | marriage. The Church does not re

get the Methodist point of view :

l
nor even 
pealed canon of the English Church 
declares such marriages invalid and 
incestuous. The civil courts have 
decided that an Anglican clergyman 
must not refuse the Sacrament to a

L
Approved and îecommenëed by the Archbiihopi 

of Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa and 9t. Boniface, the 
Biebops of London, Hamilton. Peterborough, and 
Ogdeaeburg, N. Y.. and the clergy throughout the Church Unity was while he was 

present in St. Mary'stoconflrm a class 
of twenty-three adult converts ; six
teen were actually confirmed, the 
others will receive this sacrament 
later. Quite naturally reference was 
made to the question of Church 
Unity ; the Union of Churches 
was being discussed in the 
General Assembly in Toronto and 
overshadowed everything else in the 
newspapers. The Bishop believes 
that the Catholic Church has the 
divine plan of unity, and said that 
those earnest souls who were com
ing hack to the faith of their fathers 
were indicating the only real Church 

I unity possible. His estimate of the 
number of converts was very con
servative, and his remarks in the 
circumstances suggested no “ puzzles 
to the ordinary mind which will be 
hard to answer." A. O., neverthe
less, reading the newspaper account 
of his sermon, doubtless found the 
impression quite at variance with his 
personal experience, which has re
sulted in an “ immense regard " for 
Bishop Fallon, a regard that is 
shared by all who know the Bishop 
of London, and which day by day 
deepens into respect and confidence 
and love.

S&’Sr^.v-iissraî'iU'igs
and Mibb O. Herringer are fully authorized to receive 
eobecnption? and transact all other >usinw« for 
the Catholic Rbcobd.

Obituary and marriage notice» ci 
except in the usual condensed form.
""sobgchbei» changing tg.id.no will plnao gi.eold
“loSl.Vohn"^ dB,.'«mgle copie, may be purchoed 

no Mr. M. A. McGuire, i*» Maine .tree!

member of his flock who, according
to the canonscannot be inserted 

Each insertion

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation

M/ Thomas Cofley Ottawa, June 13th .«905.
My Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada I have

"SS u VdKSi
____ ,_ ind. shove ill. tint it » imbued wrth .
Itroog Catholic spirit. It itrenuou.ly defend. Cam-

fSowSgtiaeeî lines it has done a great deal of 
good for the welfare of religion and countr71*0‘*“ 
will do more and more as its wholesome influence 
reaches more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earn
estly recommend it to Catholic families. With my 
blowing on your work, and beet wishes tor its con- 
Ufcintd success.

cognize; trial-marriages ; and such 
“ Rev. R. J. Fallis, of Toronto, spoke I qualified consent would really mean 

says that “facts are stubborn things,” I of the opportunities of the ministry nothing more than consent to a trial
in this time of reconstruction, and

. , . , ,1 the present day is the greatest day . ,
ought to be grateful for the simple, for the preacber8 since they began to tory, well and good ; if otherwise, the 
logical and easily-understood Catho- | preach the gospel of Jesus Christ.

“He stated that the essential thing

accordingly.
Now, if our correspondent, whoery sincerely in Christ, 

i, Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Apostolic DelegateDonato»,

is a convert from Anglicanism, he marriage ; if it turned out satisfac-Univbhsity of Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1900.

^Dw'sr1 *For*^ome time past 1 have read your

m.&h °i i'puffi: lie position on the question at issue, 
instead of feeling compelled to justify 

C*yU=u LTwiKS”^ the well, the Anglican position
D Fuc.crÆnî; IK without any qualifying adjectives.

divorce court.
.V , „„„„„ , It will be seen that the case restswas the unfolding of God s grace. , , ,,

Some people were not sure about some entirely on a question of fact,
portions of the Scripture, but that and in such cases the decisions 
didn’t count. The preacher should | 0f the ecclesiastical courts, like 

“The excuse of children" was | thunder against every evil." 
lacking in this case. The case of 
children by the first wife is some- 

but never the sole

those of civil courts, must 
Thunder away, never mind the I be baged golely on the evidence 

Scriptures 1 That ought to be a | adduced. The rank of the Count 
sufficiently broad basis for Union.

London, Saturday, June 28, 1918

MARRYING A DECEASED WIFE'S | times a reason 
SISTER

EDCl061so8maewhatPisDhocker convert | ^hopelat^children’s children

bless God for the wise and pru-

will not help him i his life, which 
has reflected little credit on the refer a dispensation ; and there 

In this case let
reason

THE CATHOLIC IMMIGRATION | ligion ha professes, will not prevent 
SOCIETY his obtaining strict justice in the 

courts of the Church any more than
paper, a
caused T wlTdeJ oHommenb, as I dent action of Mother Church. Their

the young woman i^the^.ster^onhe I names ^«gest Buicide I of hig work amonggt the Catholic

LTJy.onCeeyeMs of age and the groom There are, however some barren fig , flnaJ decigion may be, there is no
js fifty-two." And he adds, "this is not trees mthe vineyard ofthe race, or P inently practical advice change or shadow of alteration in the
th® oily case, there are two or three ^ aad —*• *
others, but these had the ^ ^ f theT/by we couid see them Ruthenian Catho,ics. The Ruthen- regard to ^e ind.sKOiubüRy, mar-
chiidren.” °»» / ian Bishop has issued a pastoral I "age once validly contracted.

As to the disparity in years, is is whjle recognjzing the wisdom of letter to his countrymen, a copy of
B T^Lms^LerThTchurthdoes the law which the Church has made, which Abbe Casgraiu distributes to
parties themse • match maker let us also recognize her right to dis- every Ruthenian Catholic as he sets I A tew weeks ago His Lordship 
not assume -n ,u„ and pense from her own law when dis- foot on Canadian soil: Bigbop Fanon, speaking on the Unity

u eaves i s . tb • nensation is granted for any of the “It is an admirable letter and con- 0f the Church of God and referring
unquestioned even tire canonical reasons which she lays tains most excellent advice both of a L, tbe Church Union Movement
natural rights in mating , even tne spiritual and temporal nature. It . hrpthrennot yet determined down to govern such cases. bPe"by asking the new comers to am°nS9t our separated brethren,

Now a parting good word for those th;nh God (or their 6ale journey and made some remarks which as report 
who have relieved their minds by “a ior having given them the privil- ed gave occasion for a good deal of 
great deal of comment" on the case ege of coming to this land of free- comment. Just by the way we 

it is their tribute to the dom, and it exhorts them to pray for wou,d make tbe regpectful sugges- 
their future welfare in their adopted 

. country. The Bishop warns his
widespread sentiment such law has countrymen to beware of unscrupul- Fallon would furnish to the press 
fostered, and a genuine though some- ous agents and to be careful when biB own synopsis of those public 
what twisted loyalty to ecclesiasti- accepting offers for employment and utterances that otherwise reach the

' with ®ntlre confidence the | u<, on]y ^tet being filtered

Abbe P. H. D. Casgrain of Quebec, 
that does not sends us some interesting particulars

TBE NEW BISHOP OF 
PETERBOROUGH

Only 5,500,000 Catholics in France 1 
Well, the Anglican Bishop Gore of 
Oxford during the debate on the 
Welsh Disestablishment Bill paid a 
glowing tribute to the spiritual re
vival of the Church in France, which

it would be a bar to his securing 
judicial sentence in a case before 
the civil tribunals. Whatever tbe The late Bishop of this diocese,

then it would be idle to try to con- Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, was a man 
vince you that the traveller’s tales of apostolic zeal. By the Holy See he 

. about Catholic countries must be was assigned the task of administer- 
had passed through the crisis of dis- taken w;tb m0re salt than you might ing to the spiritual welfare of the 
establishment and', disendowment, 
and contrasted the magnificent loyalty 
to principle on the part of French 
Catholics with the unparalleled doc
trinal disintegration of the English 
Church, and its insistence in the first 
place on the loaves and fishes. From 
another source, even less open to

find palatable. We quoted in these faithful in a section of our country 
columns some time ago ( April 12, much of which was a trackless forest, 
1912 ) the impressions of Rev. R. J. and God alone has account of the 
Campbell, the famous preacher of the hardships he endured in bringing the
City Temple, London, England, as light of the gospel to his scattered
given to the press after a holiday of flock in those remote Regions. When 

months in France and Spain he was called to this blessed work he 
A short extract from the Christian had already spent in the service of

suspicion of partiality, the anti-cleri- Commonwealth’s account of the in- Holy Church a goodly number of
cal Republican organ, Le Rappel, ferv jew he gave to representatives years, and when he laid down the
quoted in these columns six months 
ago, we have the following :

SOME CHURCH STATISTICS

some

eugenists have
that a well • preserved and clean- 
blooded man of fifty would not make 
as good a husband and father as
youthful but very experienced uni- I in question ;
veraity graduates whose early train- I wisdom ofthe law of theChurch, to the 
ing included sex hygiene. This we 
admit is not the most important point 
in our correspondent’s letter ; still 
the fact that the man was fifty-two | cal legislation, 
and the woman only twenty-one is 
important enough to be mentioned, 
and no doubt is something the gossips 
find it hard to forgive, we beg pardon,
—something on which devout and 
religious-minded people find it diffi
cult to refrain from comment.

burden as Bishop of Peterboro a ven-will suffice :
“Through the courtesy of some 

“ Never since its unstable begin- I big uatholic friends in England he | heroically to the last, however, with 
nings has the Republic been menaced bad introductions to religious circles | the zeal and enthusiasm of youth, 
by greater dangers from its tireless not u8uaBy open to travellers, which 
adversaries. gave him opportunities of measur-

“ Under the placid and inattentive jng tbe depths of religious feeling 
eye of the government in every tbat tbe ordinary visitor to the I being forty-three years of age. He is 
township, in every town, in every Latin country would not have. blessed with a strong constitution
village, under cover of school, "Mr. Campbell saw very little of and fully equipped in every other re-
sporting, military and charitable tbe Liberal movement, and did not , , ", . , , ., ,,___
associations, the ardent young sol- come much into contact with 8atd to tak® UP the burde,n laid dow“ 
diers of the counter revolution arc Modern leaders on the continent. I by the saintly Bishop O Connor. Al-

Qf erable age had come to him ; fightingsome

tion that it might be well if Bishop
His successor, Right Rev. Dr. M. J. 

O'Brien, is in the very prime of life.
to accept
Immigration ^Association of Canada I through the mind of the newspaper 
—an association which he strongly reporter. Even if the reporter afore-

! said happen to be an enthusiastic 
“He also tells his people where to Cathohc who glories in belonging to 

apply for homesteads and urges them
I to endeavor to locate themselves in .

toria University “ were received into vicinity of their own people or may consist of those passages wüicn 
full connection in the Methodist at least as near a Catholic Church as particularly appeal to him ; the set- 
Church." Which, being interpreted, possible. ting, the logical sequence in which

that they were ordained min- ingHesoclalTstic “ ‘ newspapers "laid k‘86 striking language has its all im- 
isters of the Gospel. However, since coun6eis them to become subscribers portant place, may appear to him 
the account carefully abstains from to the Canadian Ruthenian. quite negligible. Those who have
the use of the word “ ordained," and “The letter is accompanied by a liBtened to His Lordship either in

the Methodist Church does not small identiflcation ca^d to be id^ay® mtimate private conversation > in 
~ a. a tt i kept by the new comers to show that v.. „„„„

recognize the Sacrament of Holy tbey BreCatholics. Onthebackof the formal public addresses or 
Order, we use the term by way of card the immigrants are cautioned need not be told that incoherence 

The more distant the relationship I expianation in its ordinary and legal against their greatest enemy in this and unbalanced denunciation
the easier the dispensation is granted, genge without wishing to impute country, drink, which is the ruin of congpicuous only by their absence,
the closer tiesof either consanguinity gacerdotaliBm to Qur Methodist ™^yciGxBJ°Uld otherw,Se beCOme A £ellow-townsman, who apparently 
or affinity requiring more cogent triendg The “ Reception Service " ,. ___ _ „ ba8 often heard Bishop Fallon at
reasons. But there must be sufficient hg the evangelical substitute for or- c ze ou8 ir Canada flr8t hand and has “an immense re-

That is a|dination_ andi one might 6upp06e, he Immigration Society of Canada first ^ ^ ^ ^ mogt lovable
matter on which the proper religious partakeB somewhat of the solemnity addB- and briiiiant Catholic Bishop in Can-
authorities pass judgment prudently, d Bigniflcance of the latter. Per- “I h®P® to publish very shortly a nevertheless writes to the

r-M-M>r*• "r?r h-x-»-p. z*,« ».of the ages, and with the am or tne following account is from the Tele- widely distributed in all the hospitals Bishop’s sermon in St. Mary's, as re-
of state. The impediment is | gram June 14tb . throughout Canada. It will contain ported jn tbe press. It is safe to say

much good advice of a temporal had A 0 li8tened to the ser-
nature and an abridged statement of , ... itfi
Catholic doctrine, together with the mon. though he might still be quite 
principal prayers. as far from agreeing with the Bis

“I feel sure from my experience in hop’s statements or point of view, 
hospitals and among immigrants | be wouid have a very different im- 
that a small booklet of this nature 

and will

METHODIST SENSE OF HUMOR recommends.
At the Methodist Conference in I But he met a great many of the ] though a native of Peterboro, and 

“ Of the new generation which orthodox clergy, and talked freely | b;B iab0rs confined to that diocese,
looks to the future, and whose spirit with tbe men and women at work in . , rem]tation o{ Rigbt Rev. Dr.
we fail to understand, one part tends 4be fle]dB whenever he had an oppor- I . P , . ,
towards tbe noble dreams of Social- tunity. Knowing French and suffi- 0 B"en has spread far and wide, 
ism, the other is returning to the cient Spanish he was able to talk to Mainly through his efforts the city of 
Church and to the positive realities, tbem without much difficulty, and Peterboro enjoys an unique position 
to the powerful hierarchies of a mon- gained an insight into their minds araongBt the centres of population in 
archical society. an,i an understanding of their atti-

“ Everywhere the Church, thanks tude towards religion, of which he 
to this long and patient work and to 8poke veyy sympathetically.” 
that tenacity in which she excels, is 1 
regaining, foot by foot, her lost 
ground.

“ And before this resurrection of I measuring the depths of religious 
an ideal violently opposed to ours, £eeRng are not usually amongst the
what are we, the unworthy sons of r , ..the Revolution doing to organize qualifications of the horrified
modern society and retain the affec- critics of Latin countries , but they
tion of the democracy ? | should not be counted against Dr.

“ Nothing 1”

recruiting.
the Church Militant, his summaryToronto thirteen graduates of Yic-

The law of the Church forbids 
marriage within certain degrees of 

and consanguinity. Fre-
means

as
affinity
quently, for sufficient reasons, a dis
pensation is granted by the proper 
authorities from the impediment of

the province of Ontario, for the reason 
that there the cause of temperance 
has made triumphs which have become 
an object lesson to the whole coun
try, proving that the greatest work 
can be done by systematic effort along 
the line of moral suasion ; and this 
great success may be attributed sole
ly to the reason that the people are

_ , , kept in close touch with the ChurchCampbell. .... D
It is not so easy as it looks, Mr. I .. From England Mr. Campbell pro- ®™d its life gn mg sacramen s. ac

McCabe, to separate the French sheep ceeded straight to San Sebastian, j lca y every m
fromtheFrenchgoats. We shall have and thence to Madrid. “The habit city of Peterboro is a member of 
. , „ " . of mind of the ordinary Spanish the Total Abstinence Society,
to c ass renc m n ' peon, Mr. Campbell said, ‘is something Bj8bop O’Brien received his educa-
there are not and never will b® a the Englishman finds it very diffl" | tiou at tit. Micheal a college, Toronto,
million Protestants amongst the cuR t0 understand. Religion is a . ,whole French race. And if yon in- | very real thing to these people, and the Canadian college Rome where

They have the habit of worship, a he received his Doctorate m lbeol-
sort of habitual religious temper, | 0gye Returaing to Canada he was
which makes them extraordinarily i pointed to tbe staff of the Cathe-

- *» »"• - --‘t
to concern them; they work hard, I terruptedly until assigned to the re-

as Knowing the language of the 
people and having opportunities of

sermons
consanguinity or affinity.

are

reason in any case.

grace
created by ecclesiastical law; ecclesi
astical authority, then, has an un- “ Rev. C. W. Watch, the newly- 

„ . elected president, asked the usual
questionable right to dispense from que8tion whether the candidates had 
the impediment. Inter-marriage in been properly prepared, saying, 
many places for some generations ‘ Only tried and tested men who have 
has limited the circle of friends of lived pure lives are received into thy 

, . ministry.' The secretary, E. W. Me-
many young people practically to Brien rJepliGd in the afflrmative, and
those who are related within the tbeD ea„b can(lidate was called in his

turn and related his conversion and 
call to the ministrv.

“ One candidate caused a roar of 
laughter when he stated that ^ the 
text of his first sermon was : 1 He
was led as a lamb to the slaughter ;

sheep before his shearers is 
dumb, so he opened not his mouth.’ ’’

sist on the statistical guess that a 
large proportion of Frenchmen are 
infidels, then you must give us a 
guess at the proportion of English- 
speaking people who are pagans.

Another correspondent to the 
Globe, L. W. Shipman, of Almonte, 
contributes something to the new 
science of statistics :

pression of the pronouncement on 
the Church Union movement. Be 
that as it may, the Bishop’s Protest
ant friend has placed before us some 
good-natured and doubtless quite 

Church statistics

will be greatly appreciated 
do much good.”

seem
although very leisurely, and they cently formed parish of the Sacred 
seem to be poor enough, but I do not | Hear£ £n Peterborough, which has 
think they are miserable.

“ Thev seem to be looking always .......
at the unseen ; it is at least very real of the most important in the diocese, 
to them, more real, I am afraid, than For years he has enjoyed the confl
it is to many of us. deuce, the respect and the esteem of

“The churches, however, have a hig Bigh his feiiow;priests and the 
tremendous influence, especially in r , ,the Basque Provinces. In San Sebas- people, and the great honoi that has 
tian. on a Monday evening, in one of come to him from our Holy rather 
the churches there was a very large bas therefore been a matter of no 
congregation drawn to hear the first aurprjse. Rome has chosen well, and 
of a series of Lenten discourses. The 
neople actually extended out into the 
street. This on a Monday evening, tered upon a new era of prosperity 
We would not often see that in Eng- | under the splendid administrative 
land.”

Now a word about the Bishop's re- I M. J. O'Brien. The Catholic Record 
marks on Church Unity that gave sends him heartiest greetings.

forbidden degrees of kindred. Hence 
we have become familiar with dis
pensations for marriage between 
blood relations within the forbidden 
degrees. The very rare cases where 
dispensation is granted from affinity 
in the first degree excites surprise, 
and, since Catholics are quite human, 
very often “comment” not altogether 
creditable to the intelligence or in
formation of the commentera, nor 
altogether respectful to the author
ities whose duty it is to deal with 
each individual case on its merits. 
The right to dispense in both cases is, 
however, absolutely identical; adverse 
comment can only call into question 
the wisdom, prudence or justice of 
the Bishop or the Holy See. Those 
who feel that their judicial tempera
ment qualifies them to find fault in a 
particular case, labor 
advantage : they do not know the 

for which the dispensation

become under his administration one
A MARRIAGE CASE

Eighteen years ago Count Boni honest views on 
de Castellane, a French Catholic, mar- that merit some good-natured com-

A. O. is somewhat unfortun-
It was also said at the Congress 

that half of the Protestant people of 
Canada do not attend our Protestant 
churches, and it can be added that a 
large percentage who do attend our 
churches are losing interest and con-.

. . The fact is that

tied Miss Anna Gould, an American ment.
Protestant. There was a dispensa- ate in his unofficial authority for 
tion granted for the mixed marriage | discounting official figures.

far as we can gather

as a
Mr.9ir Wilfred Laurier on one 

occasion shocked the religious sensi
bilities of Toronto papers by accommo
dating a passage from Scripture to 
the political occasion. Sir Wilfred 

often, very aptly, and without 
uses

and no impediment existed to inval- McCabe, so 
idate the marriage. Some years later from the very indefinite reference to 
the wife secured a divorce in the the gentleman, is one who has gone 
civil courts and married again. Cas- out from us ; his authority is about 
tellane, in the ecclesiastical courts, equal to that of the late Mr. Chini- 
endeavored to have his marriage quy. The French abbt- whose name 
with Miss Gould declared null from is forgotten may be an excellent 
the beginning on the ground of de- authority, we admit, but we do not 
feet of consent on the part of Miss feel able to make an act of faith in 

The decision of the Rota in his capacity, accuracy and honesty 
the first trial of the case declared without further acquaintance, 
the marriage valid, and consequently 5jt, McCabe, however, gives cer- 
Count Boni de Castellane was not tajn broad, guiding principles thati 
free to contract another marriage peri,apB,
during his wife’s lifetime. On appeal I by 4be regular statisticians.

“ I decline to regard as a

fidence. . 
these conditions exist, and seem to 
be growing, and it seems to me it is 
a matter of great importance to the 
Christian statesmen at the head of 

Protestant churches to discover,

the diocese of Peterborough has en-

very
the shadow of irreverence, 
Scriptural language and incidents in 
political speeches. We confess, how
ever, that on the exceptional occasion 
referred to the adaptation was not in 
good taste and savored somewhat of 
irreverence. The pious and reverent 
Toronto press in its righteous indig
nation talked of blasphemy 1

Now we shall not go so far as all 
that. But it did strike us as a case 
of grossly misplaced and irreverent 
sense of humor when we read of the

our
if possible, the cause for this grow
ing lack of interest in the work of 

churches, with a view to a

ability and the holy zeal of Right Rev.

our 
remedy. some adverse comment.rise to

Bishop Fallon on his first pastoral 
visitation of the Diocese of London I dQ]lt> with our
confirmed three hundred and and faithfulness of purpose ; we have 
seventy-four adult converts. In the no scales by which we can weigh 
seve y . .. _ . . . . our faithfulness to duties, or deter-regular course of the Episcopal msi mjne fbejr relative importance in 
tation each parish is reached once God B 
every three years. But when a pas- trifle to us may be the secret spring 
tor has a [fairly numerous class of | which shall move the issues of life

and death.

Though it does not bear directly Whatever is right to do should be 
best care, strength,

Gould.
on our subject, we cannot refrain 
from giving Mr. Shipman’s “remedy.”

An evangelistic missionary work 
at home or abroad that does not 
rescue Roman Catholic priests and 
people from the terrible, prophetic 
destruction especially pronounced 
by the word of God on that system 
to which they give an increasing de- eonverts ready in the interval, the

not taken into accountareunder this dis- For in That which means aeyes.
the decision was reversed. stance :

TUe case then went to the Supreme Catholic one who never goes to Mass, 
Tribunal, the Apostolic Segnatura, or Easter Communion, or who habit-

reasons
has been granted, and—it is none of
their business.


